Feast of Christ the King - Year B
Feast of Christ the King
On this last Sunday of the liturgical year, we celebrate the
solemnity of Christ the King. And today’s Gospel leads us to
contemplate Jesus as he introduces himself to Pilate as king of
a kingdom that “is not of this world” (Jn 18:36). This doesn’t
mean that Christ is the king of another world, but that he is king
in another manner, but he is king in this world. It is a contrast
between two types of logic. Worldly logic is based on ambition,
competition, it fights using the weapons of fear, extortion, and
the manipulation of consciences. On the other hand, the logic
of the Gospel, that is, the logic of Jesus, is expressed in
humility and gratuitousness. It is silently but effectively affirmed
with the strength of truth. The kingdoms of this world at times
are sustained by arrogance, rivalries and oppression; the reign
of Christ is a “kingdom of justice, love and peace”.
When did Jesus reveal himself as king? In the event of the
Cross! Those who look at the Cross cannot but see the
astonishing gratuitousness of love. For a Christian, speaking of
power and strength means referring to the power of the Cross,
and the strength of Jesus’ love: a love which remains steadfast
and complete, even when faced with rejection, and it is shown
as the fulfilment of a life expended in the total surrender of
oneself for the benefit of humanity.
On Calvary, the passers-by and the leaders derided Jesus,
nailed to the Cross, and they challenged him: “Save yourself,
and come down from the cross!” (Mk 15:30). “Save yourself!”.
But paradoxically the truth of Jesus is precisely what is hurled
at him in a mocking tone by his adversaries: “he cannot save
himself!” (v. 31). Had Jesus come down from the Cross, he
would have given in to the temptations of the prince of this
world. Instead, he cannot save himself precisely so as to be
able to save others, precisely because he has given his life for
us, for each one of us. To say: “Jesus gave his life for the
world” is true. But it is more beautiful to say: “Jesus gave his
life for me”.

21st November 2021
Vinnies Christmas Appeal 2021
Each year the St. Vincent de Paul Society assists more
than 100,000 South Australian men, women and
children, offering those who need it a hand up. This help
is not limited to providing material goods, food and
shelter, but extends also to providing support and
encouragement for people to help themselves. Our
members and volunteers provide practical support,
advocacy and friendship to the most vulnerable within
our community. By helping the St Vincent de Paul
Society Christmas Appeal, you will assist in two ways.
At a local level, our members and volunteers will be
able to offer assistance directly to families and
individuals; at a broader level, you will be contributing to
a large and varied network of short and longer term
support services for people in South Australia who need
some extra care at this time. St. Vincent de Paul told his
followers there are no people so rich that they have
nothing to receive, and none so poor that they have
nothing to give. Support for this appeal will be of benefit
to recipients, by helping to address poverty and
disadvantage in our communities. It will be an
endorsement of the concern and generosity of donors
as well. By giving to the Appeal you can help others
enjoy Christmas. Envelopes for making cash or credit
card donations are available at the entrances of the
Cathedral. St Vincent de Paul Christmas Cards will
be available in the Cathedral foyer for purchase
after all Masses from the 20th November, 2021.

“Behold, our God will save us”
Advent Booklet 2021

Who understood this? One of the criminals who was crucified
with him understood it well, the so-called “good thief”, who
implored him, “Jesus remember me when you come into your
kingly power” (Lk 23:42). But this was a criminal, a corrupt
person, and he was there in fact because he had been
condemned to death for all of the brutalities that he had
committed in his life. But he saw love in Jesus’ manner, in
Jesus’ meekness.

The Office for Worship in collaboration with Multicultural
Communities of the Adelaide Archdiocese are pleased
to produce a FREE Advent reflection booklet for our
parishes, schools and communities in the Catholic
Archdiocese of Adelaide. Please take home a copy for
your families.

The kingship of Jesus doesn’t oppress us, but rather frees us
from our weaknesses and miseries, encouraging us to walk the
path of the good, of reconciliation and of forgiveness. Let us
look at the Cross of Jesus, let us look at the “good thief”, and
let us all say together what the good thief said: Jesus,
remember me when you come into your kingdom”. All together:
“Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom”. Ask
Jesus, when we feel that we are weak, that we are sinners,
defeated, to look at us, and say to him: “You are there. Don’t
forget me”.

18 Dec: Cathedral Christmas Concert

Faced with so many lacerations in the world and too many
wounds in the flesh of mankind, let us ask the Virgin Mary to
sustain us in our commitment to emulate Jesus, our king, by
making his kingdom present with gestures of tenderness,
understanding and mercy.
(extract from Pope Francis-homilies/Christ the King)

The St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral Choir and friends
will perform a concert of beautiful music from the
Church’s treasury of Christmas songs, including Victoria
O Magnum Mysterium and four of the Australian Carols
written by James and Wheeler. The concert starts at
7.30pm in the Cathedral and will last for an hour. It is
free and all are welcome to attend.

Christmas and New Year Services at the
Adelaide Cathedral Parish
Christmas and New year Mass timings are
now available on our website. Please visit the
website or scan the QR code to get detailed
information of each church in our parish.
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***********************
Next week: First Sunday of Advent
First Reading: Jeremiah 33:14-16.
Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians 3:12-4:2.
Gospel: Luke 21:25-28,34-36.

Any emergency requiring a priest• 0417 080 955
Pastoral Care: Visitation and Communion can be arranged
for parishioners who are ill. Please call the Office: 8210 8155.

***********************
Liturgies & Activities (22nd-28th November)

Mass Timings

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sun

St. Francis Xavier Cathedral, Adelaide
Sunday Masses

Sat : 6pm(Vigil)
Sun: 7am, 9am, 11am,
2.30pm (African), 6pm

Weekday Masses

Mon - Fri: 8am, 12.10pm & 5.45pm
Sat: 8am, 11.30am

Public Holidays

8am ONLY at the Cathedral.

Confessions

Mon, Wed, Fri: 11-12 noon, 5-5.30pm
Sat: 12 noon-1pm, 4.30-5.30pm

Holy Hour

Tues: 6.30pm, Fri: 11am

St Mary’s, Lower North Adelaide

Entrance Antiphon: How worthy is the Lamb who was
slain, to receive the power and divinity, and wisdom and
strength and honour, To him belong glory and power forever
and ever.
First Reading: Daniel 7:13-14.
Responsorial Psalm: The Lord is king; he is robed in
majesty.
Second Reading: Revelation 1:5-8.
Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, Alleluia! Blessed is he
who inherits the kingdom of David our father; blessed is he
who comes in the name of the Lord. Alleluia!
Gospel: John 18:33-37.
Universal Prayer Response:
Communion Antiphon: The Lord site as King forever.
The Lord will bless his people with peace.

St. Cecilia
St. Clement I & St. Columban
St. Andrew Dung-Lac and Companions.
St. Catherine of Alexandria.
First Sunday of Advent

Prayer Requests
Deceased Anniversaries:
Cathedral: Hahn family (Bob, Joan, Clare & John),
Douglas Cabral and Alejandro Vanzilotta,
Holy Name: Rosina Cinaglia.

Tues and Fri: 8am
Sun: 9.30am

St. Marys: Marion Butler-Bowden, Stanislaw Pawlak and
Kevin Palmer.

Queen of Angels, Thebarton

St. John Vianney/St. Peter Claver: Josie O’Callaghan, Joy
Bentley, Kota Szilassy and Vika Tikinitabua,

Wed: 8.30am
Sat: Confessions: 5.45pm | Vigil: 6pm
Sun: 9.30am

St John Vianney, Burnside

Tues and Thu: Mass: 9am | Confessions: 9.30am
Sun: 9am

St Peter Claver, Dulwich

Wed: 9am, Fri: 11am Confessions: 11.30am
Sat: Confessions: 5.30pm | Vigil: 6pm
Sun: 11am

Holy Name, Stepney

Tues: 5pm: Confession and Mass
Sun: 11am

St. Patrick, Grote Street, Adelaide

Sun: 10.30am (Croatian)
4.00pm (Portuguese) ONLY 1st and 3rd Sunday
Please contact the Parish Office for Baptism and
Wedding bookings.
Adelaide Cathedral Parish

Prayers Requests for the Sick
Bruce Palmer, Ester Mendoza, Jacob Dylan, Anton
Sylvester, Mary Brosnan, Alana Roscio, Antonio Romeo,
Emily Swan, Angelina Musico, Teresita Agravante, Amy
Lopez, Anna Fiocco, Julie Nelson, Elijah Oleta, Leslie
Farlam, Bebut & Stella Alquizola and Guiliano Di Francesco.

Planned Giving Envelopes 2022
We request our parishioners to collect their planned giving
envelopes for 2022 from the church foyer or please contact
the Sacristan. Please check for your name on the box before
picking up your set of envelopes. We thank each one of you
for your continued generosity and support to the Adelaide
Cathedral Parish.
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Scripture Study Program

November Holy Souls

The Scripture Study Program for 2021 concludes with a
study of the Sermon on the Mount. The 4 sessions
(Nov 22, 29, Dec 6, 13) are between 7.30 and 9.00 pm on
Mondays in the Cathedral Hall. The cost (full cost $26,
concessional rate $20) includes a commentary and a
work book combined in one volume and online access to
video presentations. Participants should bring a Bible and
writing materials. For information on the program contact
Br.Martyn martynpaxton@gmail.com or 0426884800.

Chakku Vareed, Kathreena, Sensilavose, Bhavamma, Antho, Michael,
Thresia Michael, Elisha Antho, Michael Sensilavosse, Sr. Florence,
Alfin, Simmy, Vareed Chakku, Annamma,
Vironi, Josa, Ouseph,
Mariyam, Shiny Joy, Eyunney, K.P Jose, K.P Augustine, Pieuse,
Eliya, Mary, Saji, Thresia, Ittikuru, Amal, Sunitha Elias, Abhijith,
Lawrence CC, Sr. Ann, Sr. Rosy, Thoma, Lynnmol, Varghese, Elia,
Victor Vavachan, Win & Eric Sheens, Anne Marie & John Begg, West
Family, Bowe Family, Keys Family, Bert Newton, Princess Diana, Kelli
Lynch, Matilda Platten, Anne Marie, Susan Lindfold, Ken Shimmin,
Jacqui Bennet-Sims, Peter Raphael, Mike Stewart, Gavin Dougherty,
Virgina Weeks, Ross Munn, Sean Marshall, Prierina Princi,
Anne-Marie Rice, Clairette-Uyttenhove, Damia Shadiac, Jessica
Nesca, Martin Kelly, Tiahleigh Palmer, Holly Butcher, Nathan &
Brendon Sutton, Agapai Family, Elsie & Jack Giaig, Jack & May
Comfort, Dorothy, Angela, Mr. Rosenfeldt, John Cavouras, Mary Burr,
Sr. Keys, Fr. Sylvester, Mary Walker, Hilda Comerford, John Sullivan,
Greg Butler, Sr. M Tarcissius, Br. Paul Calil, Michael Smiley, Maria
Puliatti, Alan Bane, Harry Brindle, Rev, Terry Sylvester, Domenico
Princi, Fr. Athos Righi, Ralf Freoa, Gugliemucci Family, DiLorenzo
Family, Dan Walsh, Colverd Family, Dillon Family, Albert Holdcroft,
Walsh Family, Lewis Family, Moran Family, Joseph & Lavinia
Patterson, Mary Gorsuch, Bob & Molly McGowan, Isabelle & Colin
May, Ann Hughes, Tamondong Family (Alberta, Cesaro, Cesaro Sr.),
Luis F. & Concepcion Luzon, Domingo Sr. Velitario, Luis Jr. Luzon,
Nora & John O’Reilly, Ruth & Cyril Kneale, Daniel James Kneale,
Peter John Kneale, Patricia Ruth Berry, Marina Ouvaroff, Rosa &
Michael Haddad, Nora & George Abbas, D’souza Family, Abranches
Family, Zawadzki Family, Gjon & File Simoni, Rrok & Drande Hiluku,
Albina Lijka, Franc Kacorri, Anesti Soujani, Drande & Kol Beka, Simon
& Shuke Beltoja, Mikel Spasari, Nrek Beltoja, Rvok Shtjefni, Ape
Gjergji, Jilli Sazri, Shage, Swigg & Mariji Toni, Leslie & Richard
Suhanek, Ronald, Mary, Gertie, Pearce Family, Snigg Family (Nellie,
Thomas & Tony), Jillian Burns, Helen Barker, Keith Sheperdson,
Charles Wegener, Dr. Brian Field, Ines Pestilli, Anelo Zafferelli and
Angelo Z.

Volunteers needed for Morning Tea
at the Cathedral (starting in 2022)
We are looking for Volunteers to begin Morning Tea early
2022 after 9am and 11am Mass at the Cathedral. All
volunteers that are selected will need to undergo a
Working with Children Screening prior to undertaking the
role. If you would like to volunteer to help set up, serve,
wash and clean please contact the Parish Office with your
details.

Learn Italian at UniSA
Enrolments now open for 2022
UniSA
offers
face-to-face
class
times
and
external evening lessons in real time via a virtual
classroom, where the students interact with one another
and the lecturer. Your wish to learn Italian could be
for personal, professional or pastoral reasons. Our
focus is on oral interaction, which is important to
engage with speakers of Italian and the Italian
community. Our Italian courses are available from
beginners to advanced level, at Magill Campus and
online, with beginners' classes also at City West
Campus. If you are interested in learning Italian,
please check our website. For more information
https://study.unisa.edu.au/languages/ Then apply for the
Diploma in Languages OR the Bachelor of Arts
(Languages) at University of South Australia via a course
search
https://www.satac.edu.au/satac-publications
Contact Dr. Enza Tudini on enza.tudini@unisa.edu.au

3 Dec: Feast Mass of St. Francis Xavier
The Feast Mass of St. Francis Xavier patron of our
Cathedral will be celebrated by Archbishop Patrick
O’Regan on 3rd December at 12.10pm in the Cathedral.
All are welcome to attend.

Vacancies: Catholic Council for Integral
Ecology

The Catholic Council for Integral Ecology, which was
established a little over 12 months ago, is calling for
Expressions of Interest from the Catholic community to
replace two vacancies. Members must be able to
commit to attending monthly meetings either in person
or via Skype. Interested persons are asked to email
Sarah Moffatt, Director of Pastoral Life and Mission
E: smoffatt@adelaide.catholic.org.au by 3rd December
2021. The Council will seek to offer leadership to the
South Australian Catholic community on issues of social
justice, peace and care for creation, in line with Pope
Francis’ teaching in Laudato Si’/Care for Our Common
Home. Expressions of Interest are being called for
from people who are willing to serve on the Council
and are committed to helping develop ecological
conversion at parish, school and agency level.

Mass for Blessing of the Cribs
ACRATH – 16 Days Campaign
The United Nations 16 days of activism begins on
25th November: International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women and ends on 10th December:
Human Rights Day. Human trafficking, a $150 billion global industry, is one of the greatest examples of violence
against women and girls. As well, millions of women and
girls are forced to marry or to work in terrible conditions
for little pay and no chance of an education. Go to the
ACRATH 16 Days website page to find posters, stories,
actions, prayers, resources and more information about
this global campaign. The RESPECT posters are also on
the website 16 Days | ACRATH

Adelaide Cathedral Parish

Please note that the Blessing of the Cribs at the
Cathedral will take place on 12th December at the
6.00pm Mass. We encourage all Parents to attend this
Mass along with their Children. Kindly bring along your
Family Crib which will blessed at the Mass. All are
welcome to attend and no booking is required.

Men’s Retreat – ‘Back to Grace’
“But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace
toward me was not in vain; but I laboured more
abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the grace of
God which was with me.” 1 Corinthians 15:10. It starts
at 6pm on 3rd December at the Monastery and finishes
with evening Mass on Saturday 4th December 2021.
The cost is $150 per person and includes all meals,
accommodation and guided retreat. For Registrations
contact the Monastery on P: 8338 8700 or
E: conference@themonastery.net.au
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Latin Mass Timings

Latin Mass Community
Mon :
Tues:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

To celebrate the Last Sunday of the liturgical year we
will have scones with jam and cream after the 9.15am
Mass today.
The Holy Name Men’s Group meets this Wednesday
evening at the presbytery at Dulwich at 7pm for the
Rosary followed by pizza and continuing our discussion
on the Gospel according to St John. All welcome.

Congregational singing is permitted, but masks must
be worn while singing. The Covid Marshals for this
Sunday are 8am Rob Marsh, 9.15am Brian Moran,
5pm Peter Balan, and Bianca Fisher is the Covid
Marshall for weekday Masses. Please see the
community blogspot for other information.

This Thursday at 7.30pm Fr. Sofatzis continues a short
lecture series on St Joseph. All Welcome.
The Youth Group meets this Friday after the 6.30pm
Mass. Please note that there will be a short compulsory
meeting for parents of the children in the Ellengowan
Hall at 7.15pm.

Please remember the sick in your prayers, especially
Miki Caputo, Jane Carey, Kathryn Nader, Tony
Caruso, Luise Obrist (Gaby Freer’s mother), Terry
Hockley (Jess Marsh’s father), Germaine Miernik,
Vincenza Martucci (Ines Barson’s mother). Please
remember also the recently deceased, particularly
Anne Russell, and also those whose anniversaries
occur about this time.

Prayer cards to commemorate the Year of St. Joseph
are now available at the doors of the church. More
prayer cards for Br Bede (Thomas Cannarvo) are also
available, as are prayer cards to commemorate the
priestly ordination of Fr. Brendan Boyce, FSSP earlier
this year. Please take some.
40 hours for Advent will take place over the 1st weekend
in December. Sign-up sheets will be available next
weekend.
In addition to the religious picture books for your young
children, at the back door of the church we now also
have pictures to colour in and word-searches, both
based on the Gospel of the Sunday. Please feel free to
use these during mass. (We ask that you return the
picture books and colouring in pencils to the back foyer
as you leave the church.)
Also, in order to help foster an atmosphere of prayer at
mass, the following gentle suggestions may be of help to
those with young children:

Please try to ensure that there is no running,
eating or climbing during mass.

If toys are required for your child, can you please
ensure that these are soft toys, the use of which
will not reverberate through the church (i.e. no
matchbox cars, trains, trucks, hard dolls and the
like).

Would you also please encourage your child to
stay within your chosen pew and to look forward
towards the altar – this is where the (liturgical)
action happens.

If your infant needs to be settled for a few
moments during mass, please feel free to use the
confessional room where the priests sit if it is
vacant.
Once again thank you for your continuing presences in
our community. Please know that you are welcome.
Welcome to new parishioners. If you are new to the
Latin Mass or new to Holy Name, please don’t hesitate
to introduce yourself to either Fr. McCaffrey or
Fr. Sofatzis after Mass. There is a cuppa after the
9.15am Mass every Sunday in the tea room behind the
church diagonally across the car park. All welcome.
Also please feel free to register as a parishioner on our
community census.
The link is available on the
blogspot.
Please respect the social distancing norms, sanitise
your hands and either scan the QR code displayed at
each door or record your name by hand each time you
enter the church. The Archbishop requires that we wear
masks inside church. (There are masks available at the
doors of the church if you forget to bring one). Thank
you for your co-operation.
Adelaide Cathedral Parish

7am & 9:30am.
9.30am followed by Holy Hour.
9:30am.
7am.
7am & 6:30pm.
8:30am, 9.15am (Reconciliation).
8am, 9:15 am (Sung), 5pm (Low Mass).

COVID-19 Protocols Update: 9 Sep 2021













The density requirement has been updated to
3 people per 4 sq. meters. Please follow the
instructions of the COVID Marshals for seating.
Wearing of masks is mandatory in Church.
Please carry your own mask. (Celebrants are
exempted)
Hand sanitiser is available at church entrances.
Kindly sanitse your hands before entering the
church.
There should be no physical contact outside one’s
family or household group. There should be no
shaking of hands or holding hands during the Mass.
Every gathering must record contact details. Logs are
located at the entrance to the church.
Precious Blood will not be distributed.
No hymn books are to be passed around and
congregational singing with facemasks on is now
permitted.
Communion is given only in hands.
Holy Water is not available at the doors of churches.
Collection plates will not be passed around but a
single drop point is provided at the churches.
All surfaces should be cleaned at least daily, with
special attention given to frequently touched
surfaces.
Sick and high risk/vulnerable people should be
encouraged not to attend.
Care should be taken at the dismissal and on leaving
the church to minimise social contact.

COVID check-in using the QR Code or entering your
details into the Register prior to entering the Church
and wearing a facemask covering your nose &
mouth at all times prior to entering the church is
mandatory. Kindly follow the instructions of the
Mass Coordinators and COVID Marshals who are
here to assist you.

Safeguarding Children
Just a reminder that all children need to be
accompanied to and from the toilet, ideally by an adult
family member. Kindly ensure that children are
supervised by an adult family member in the carparks at
all times.
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